
THEORY OF MEDICATED INHALATION.

DILS. HUNTER AND RAMSAY
ON THB

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.

As It is the aim of thos letters to remove
popular errors in regard to pulmonary diseases,
we will say a lew words on the curability qfcon-gumptio- n.

It is not, we think, assuming too
much to say that most persons entertain grave
doubts on this subject, while many are to
thoroughly convinced of the impossibility of
curing this disease that they do not hesitate to
characterize all medication having that object
In view as "dishonest'' and "empirical." Tuber-
cles in the lungs are, in their opinion, equiva-

lent to the hand of death, ; and the delusion is so
deeply rooted and inveterate that we can hardly
hope common sense, plain fads, and unimpeacha-
ble testimony will prove sufficient to dispel it.
Still, it will not do to lose faith in the whdom of
the old Roman maxim, Magna est Veritas et pre
valent. ,

Before we proceed to give the testimony of
others, let us endeavor to make our own views
clear on this point. The question Is, Can con-

sumption be cured? Our answer is unequivo-
cally, Yes, even after tubercles are deposited
after they have softened and broken down the
air-cel- ls and bronchial tubes of the part in which
deposited, forming a cavity, the lungs can still
be healed, and the patient regain comfortable
health. Neither the presence of tubercles, nor
the actual existence of a tuberculous abscess in
the lungs, precludes the patient from the hope
ot recovery. These are our views, and however
much they may appear at variance with the
opinion generally entertained, they are borne out
by experience.

Let it not, however, be inferred from what we
have said that we do not regard consumption as
a moet alarming disease, nor that it can be cured
as readily in the last as in the first stage. What

e mean is that this disease is not necessarily
fatal in any stage that patients may recover
after the lungs have actually undergone partial
destruction by ulceration.

JIouo does cure take place t It sometimes takes
place by absorption that is to say, the tuber-

cular deposit is taken up by the absorbent ves-

sels, and expelled from the system, among the
excretions of the body. When the tubercular
matter is in the first stage, or not far advanced
in the second, cure generally takes place in this
way. You have, no doubt, often observed
swellings disappear, after they had existed for
weeks; have known persons to regain the natu-

ral size of the neck, after years of aflliction from
goitre; have seen dropsical effusions removed;
and boils which seemed about to come to a head
fade gradually away. Whoever has seen these
changes has witnessed the cure of a disease by
absorption. Let us make this perfectly plain.
Certain vessels have the power of taking up and
expelling from the body impurities and morbid
deposits. By the action of these vessels the tu-

bercular matter deposited in the lungs Is re-

moved, in the same way that water disappears
when dropsy is cured without tapping. .

Another way fn which cure takes place is by
the softening and expulsion of the tubercular
matter, audthe subsequent cicatrization of the
cavity formed. When a boii breaks, its matte:' is
discharged, and then the part heals up, leaving
a rear; when an abscess forms in the flesh and
comes to a head, it discharges a quantity of pus,
and then, under proper treatment, the diseased
part heals and becomes apparently sound; when
a carbuncle has eaten a large hole into the flesh,

the dead parts gradually separate lrom the
living, the cavity granulates and fills up with
new matter, a callous forms over the whole, and
health is when a scrofulous gland
breaks, and after discharging its contents, heals
up again; when a burnt surface granulates,
throws out coagulable lymph, and finally

covered with a kind of skin which we call
a cicatrix we have in each case an example of
what takes place in the lungs when a tubercular
abscess heals. The parts destroyed are never
reformed; but new matter is thrown out, which
draws the sides of the cavity together, aud seals
it up. When a toil or carbuncle Is completely
healed, it ceases to ecrete pus; and so also when
a cavity in the lungs heals, the patient ceases
to expectorate, because pus is no longer iormed.
To all intents and purposes, the cure is as per
lect in one case as in the other.

But it may be said the blood is always impure
in consumption, and hence cure will not take
place so readily in this disease as in the other
diseases mentioned. That is very true, but it
does not follow that it will not do so if the phy
biclan restores the blood to its usual purity by
proper inhalations. To accomplish this should
always be the first aim of treatment, for assuredly
no cure can be expected so long as the blood re
mains loaded with carbonaceous impurity. We

know of no means by which the blood can be
deprived of carbon except by the use of highly oxy

genated infialations; nor of any method by which
wc can act directly upon an abscess in the lungs
(as we do upon a carbuncle on the external stir
face of the body), except by medicating the air
which the patient breathes. When a more success'
ful method of treatment is discovered, the pro
fesslou will have reason to congratulate itself on
having effected on improvement upon nature !

We presume there are to be found among the
medical men some who, drawing their conclu
bious from the results of their own practice,
still feel disposed to deny that it is possible to
cure consumption. To a physician who has
grown gray in practice, and yet, among the

v hundreds who have sought his advice, cannot
recall to recollection even one consumptive
invalid saved through his ministrations, this
skepticism is, perhaps, natural. But let us see
what those who have carefully investigated the
matter say on the subject.

The late Dr. Bwett remarks :

"Another important question presents Itself,
Is consumption a curable disease ? and if so,
what ia the proportion of cases which recover?
The general impression in the medical profession
is that a patient with consumption is doomed to
death. 1 have known a number of
patients, during the last fifteen years, who have
had the evidences of consumption, and some'
times in an advanced stage, who finally recoV'
ered, aud are now in the euoyment of good
health." (Page 279.)

Bir James Clark says:
"That pulmonary consumption admits of a

cure is no longer a matter of doubt. It has been
clearly demonstrated by the researches of Laon
nee, aud other modern pathologist." (P;jq137.
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Frofessor Cars well observes:
"Pathological .anatomy has, perhaps, never

afforded more conclusive evidence in proof of
the curability of a disease than it has in that of
tubercular consumption. (Cyc. Prac. Med.) And
Latnnec declares that the cure of consumption,
where the lungs are not completely disorganized,
ought not to be looked upon as at all Impossible,
in reference either to the nature of the disease or
of the ogan affected. The destruction
of a part of the substance of the lungs is by no
means necesoarily mortal." (Page 238.)

Then let us hear no more ot the incurability of
this disease, but let all good men unite to en-

courage and stimulate to increased exertion
those who are zealously laboring in the great
cause of science and humanity.

Note. Dis. Hunter and Ramsay can be con-

sulted, either personally or by letter, at their
office, No. 1318 Cb.csh.ut Street.

Interesting 8uboicai. 0mirations. Dr. Car-nocha- n

performed two more interesting opera-
tions in surgery at the State Hospital on Satur-
day, with the nitrous oxide iras as the anresthetic
aseut. The first was the amputation of the thigh.
The patient a male adult was put into the
ana'stheUc sleep in one minute ana sixteen
seconds. Dr. Carnochan performed the amputa
tion in thirty seconds, and in thirty-tw- seconds
more the patient awoke to consciousness without
nausea or the least unpleasant symptoms. He
stated that he had felt no pain during the opora-tio- n.

The second operation on a male adul- t-
was the amputation ot the leer. The time in
producing sleep was fifty-fiv- e seconds. The time
of the operation was one minute and forty-fiv- e

seconds. The time in recovering consciousness
was twenty seconds. There was no nausea or
sickness. A largo number of surgeons and
students were present, who expressed surprise
and delight at the bright appearance of the
patients after recovering lrom the effects of the
gas. it seemed to oe tue universal opinion that
tne gas wouiu supersede an otuer aniestnetics
no w in use. Dr. Colton administered the gas for
these operations, and performed his part well.
Ilis establishment, no. 737 walnut street, is now
open, and Dr. Colton is always present to ad-
minister this admirable preparation.

THE WARS IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Brazil m1 Paraguay Spain and Chill.
By way of Panama we have later news from

South America.
PARAGUAY.

The Paraguayan army, which it was at one
ime supposed would cease their retrograde

movement, and make a good stand or even ad-

vance again on the city of Corrie rites, has defi-
nitely evacuated the province of that nation and
retired into their own territory. This gives the
allies the advantage of a better base of opera-
tions, especially in connection with the Bra- -

zilinn fleet; Dut tne reliance upon tne euicacy ot
the latter is not very great, and further, the dif
ficulties ot attacking tne 1'araguayans nave
been enormously increased.

They are now concentrated, offering a verv
respectable front to their enemies, and are well
defended by the natural configuration of their
country as well as by numerous works in advan-
tageous positions. Besides all this, the heat and
the unhealtnine3 ot the swamps benm to tell
upon the allied armies, and it is, therefore, not
to be wondered at that some newspapers o the
other side oi tne Anaes iait oi aeierring tne re-
newal of hostilities, and even of a friendly settle
ment.

CHILI.

The blockading vessels on the Chilian coast
remained at their respective stations December
9. The Humancia, iron-cla- had arrived at
Calderas on her way down to Valparaiso; wnile
the Villa de Madrid was. at last accounts, an
chored in the harbor of Coqulmbo, after a cruise
between Valparaiso and the latter port.evidently
on the look out tor the Esmeralda.

The latter vessel, together with tho captured
Covadortaa. have aeain entirely disappeared.
While some suppose that they have left for Mon-
tevideo, others are of opinion that they have
sailed northward, in order to loin the Peruvian
squadron which was to assemble in one ot the
southerly ports of Peru. The Apurimao and
Amazonas were in Iquique, and the Union and
America had left the Ctunchas tor the same port.
What makes this supposition more probable is,
that the Limena, on her down trip, saw two
vessels, apparently men-of-wa- r, steaming north
ward, aDreast ot Arica,

On the 2d instant an unsuccessful attempt was
made by the authorities in Coqulmbo to take
possession of the Salvador idal, a barque
which served as a sort of storeship to the block-
ading frigate Manca.

Several Chilinos and foreigners in Montevideo
have purchased and fitted cut three or lour pri-
vateers, to sail uuder the Chilian flag, aud prey
on the commerce ot Spain on that coast. N. 1".

fost.
Shipments of Copper in 18C5.

The following is a statement of the shipments
of copper last year :

Portage Lake District 459H 856
Keweenaw District siH Ibis
OntOLaKon District 2140 845

Total shipments 9971 1374

Or within 28 tons of a grand total of 10.000 tons
In eaah district there has been a considerable
increase over the product of 1804, the greatest
being in lieweeuaw district. Tne loiiowing are
the amouute of increase, as near as can be ascer
tained:

Tni. lbs.
Keweenaw District 776 16U3
(intonation District 420 ....
Portage .Lake District 850 1434

Total increase 1646 1027

TABLE OF SHIPMENTS.
Tom.. Tons.

1846 to 1864 7,642 1802 002
J866 to 1867 11,812 1863 8,548
1X68 B.600 1864 8472
1869 4 200 1866 9 871
IHtiO 8,000;
1801 7 400' Total. .. 76,107

Cemetbev at Ball's Bluff. The remains of
our who fell in the unfortunate battle of
Ball's Bluff, October 21, 161, were hastily buried,
after the engagement, in shallow trenches or
praves. The thin covering of earth gradually
washed away from over the graves, leaving the
honored remains, in many instance, exposed to
view. Lieutenum-Colone- l James M. Moore.
Quartermaster, has recently selected a site, and
located a national burial ground on the spot
where the gallant (ieueral Baker fell. The
cemetery is on a bluff eighty ieet above the
Potomac, and commands a tine view of the
surrounding country, and is about one and three-quarte-

of a mile from Leesburg. It U circular
in shape, aud enclosed by a neat paling fence.
In the centre is a mound, intended to receive a
flag-staf- f, and on the inner circumierence of the
circle are the graves of the fallen brave, whose
remains have been carefully collected and
interred ; each marked with a tablet Bimilar to
those in the cemeteries near Washington.
Washington Star, llth.

Accident to Governor Brownlow. On yes-

terday week Governor Brownlow was riding from
Knoxvllle towards Nashville in a train of cars.
About twenty indes from Knoxville the car corv
taing the Governor was separated from the train
and thrown off the truck. The Governor had
his left foot and ankle bruised, but was not
otherwise injured. Several of the party in the
car were slightly hurt. Some malignant Rebel
is supposed to have tampered with the screws
and lotening8 of the car. The Governor is in
the city in better health than duriDg the summer.

Atf C1 n PuiWTL'O Ml. Ttnril, tWnf.n Af Tlaa.
lau, celebrated in 1854 the three hundred and
tlltieth anniversary of the first book printed in
his establishment. This book is a German legeud
of some rank, and appeared in 1504. Mr. Barth's
printing otllce is the oldest In Kurope. and has
been lor 3!u years uninterruptedly in the hands
lo iiw ancestors una uuuwu.

MATTERS OVER THE RIVER.

South Jkbsict and Philadelphia.
The railroads constructed in South Jersey within
a fewyears have contributed invaluable advan-
tages to the mercantile and other,; interests of
Philadelphia. Formerly, most of the supplies
needed by the Inhabitants of the bay
aud sea shore were obtained from New
York, from the fact that "all along
shore" reside coasting owner and captains who
traded to that city, carrying wood, truck, oys-
ters, and fish; and the selection of goods was
left to the taste ot the masters of sloops and
sct.oonera. Now, the Camden and Atlantio, and
West Jersey Railroad, wtth its two Important
branches, reach the most of these localities,
auordiiig storekeepers facilities for making their
own selections, with but little loss of time,
and giving the ladles ample opportunity for
shopping.

These conveniences, also, have increased the
trade of Philadelphia in proportion as they have
added to the population, and brought into pro-
fitable cultivation thousands of acres of bush
land. Villages have sprung np, as if by matic,
along all these roads, and the two great watei-in- g

places have become peopled with permanent
residents. Manufacturing establishments have
been erected in various places, mechanical and
agricultural pursuits are expanding, and as the
wilderness is made to bloom, business progressed.
To these railroads, therefore, Philadelphia is in-
debted lor an increase of trade which will com-
pare favorably with that afforded by any two
roads in Pennsylvania.

Look, too, at the wealth and luxury accruing
from these facilities. The rich products of South
Jersey are brought direct to the Philadelphia
markets. But lor the increased supply thus
afforded, her growing population would 'be se
verely taxed for the want of a full supply.

Gram, fruit, vegetables, fish, oysters, game,
etc., are now brought to market in quadruple
quantities since railroads have been established,
while the Btipply of all kinds of meats, poultry,
eggs, butter, etc., is multiplied. It is as fortu-
nate lor Philadelphia as South Jersey that our
internal improvements have developed the re-
sources of this portion of the' State so rapidly;
for it has served to maintain an equilibrium in
the price of products, which the unprecedented
increase of population in that great city must
otherwise have sadly deranged. Nor is it a lesser
blessing that this additional supply has done
much to place the necessaries of life within the
reach of the thousands who "sweat for bread"
in that city.

But not the least of the advantages afforded
Philadelphia by the railroads of South Jersey
are the facilities for the transhipment of goods,
When navigation meets with obstructions such
as we have experienced within the past week.
How often it occurs that vessels are detained
below, with valuable freight for consignees, who
frequently sutler great loss by delay I The market
price may be lost, contracts with jobbers may be
broken, or the demand for them, from various
causes, may cease to exist lrom delay. Now, it
will be an easy matter to place all essential to
immediate use on the railroad, and bring them
up to the city. These facilities, however, will
be still further Increased by running a track to
the Capo Island wharf, from whence goods can
be taken from Ice-bou- vessels, and sent direct
to Philadelphia.

We might add that these conveniences em-
brace another advantage, equally important to
the merchants of that city. It enables them to
compete more successfully with New York. The
pretensions of the latter to commercial supe-
riority over the former will soon be made to
sink 'into an empty boast by the important
facilities afforded Philadelphia, derived from
the growing improvements of South Jersey.

Lodgfrs. The Station House In Cam-
den during the present cold and disagreeable
weather has been an appropriate study for
philanthropists and philosophers. Large num-
bers of Individuals have found refuge there for
the night against the pitiless storm, some of
whom are oblects of commiseration.

CITY I NTe"lLIQE NCE
t Fir additional Local Items see Third Page.

Travelling on Shape. James Deacon
is the name of an individual who has no local
habitation, and lives and travels upon his
"shape." He indulges in all kinds of mean
swindling from a "pull" of three cents upward.
He visited the Twenty-fourt- h Ward a few days
since, and went into several groceries, always
taking care that the proprietor was absent, and
the place in charge of a woman. He would
represent to the attendant that on the previous
day he had purchased some article, gave 60 cents
in payment, but that they bad forgotten to re-
turn him his change. In several cases he repre
sented that ten and twenty cents were due him,
and succeeded in obtaining this amount. He
was caught by a policeman and was committed
lor trial by Alderman Allen.

Mubderoub Assault. John Kerr, a
drayman, was before Alderman Beitler yester-
day, charged with committing a murderous
assault upon one of the conductors on the
Market Street Passenger Railway. John had his
dray on the track and refused to turn off upon
the"approach of the car. The conductor remon-
strated with him, whereupon he seized a piece
ot iron and struck the conductor over the head,
inflicting a serious wound. The defendant was
committed for trial. The practice indulged in by
draymen and others m obstructing passenger
railway tracks has become a nuisance unbear
able, and if an example was made ot one or two
.. . . i . .i . . - : i ..i i ..n .
mull ujii'iiueia tins evil vvuuiu ill an iriuuttiuii'.jr
be remedied.

A Pitiable Case. A case of destitution
eminently worthy oi'public sympathy was brought
to the attention of the Superintendent ot the
Home for Little Wanderers, No. 820 South street,
last evening. It was that of a soldier's widow.
with seven fine little children, without food or
fuel. Food for the day has been supplied. Seve
ral geutlemen have agreed to turnish coal, which
will be sent her to-da- Who will supply provi
sions aud shoes for this interesting family? We
have not space tor particulars. Thev can be had
by calling at the Little Wanderers' Home, where
several of the children will be taken to-du- and
provided lor. Let those who would do a deed of
genuine chanty see to tins case.

Freaks of an Insane Woman. Isabella
Barr, the insane woman who visited the resi
deuce of Mr. T. P. James, at Ninth and Pine
Rtrepts. a few davs since, and attemntetl to lire
thejbouse, and then assaulted Mr. James with a
poker, knocking him down, was arrested veter
day. The prisoner was formerly employed at
Mr. James' as a domestic. She has become
Insane, and ivas sent to the Asylum.

Mi l. e Stealing. Some time since, John
Bartley stole four mules from the stable ot
Daniel Barker, at Pine street wiiart, Schuylkill.
He took the animals to Wet Philadelphia, where
he traded two of them oil', and sold the other
two. He was arrested yesterday and held for a
lurther hearing by Alderman Hutchinson.

Larcent Mary Kelly was arrested ves
terday tor larceny, committed at the Dispensary
on soutn mtn street, oeiow unestnut. several
articles of value have recently been stolen from
this institution. Alary was detected in the act
of stealing a piece of green baize. She was
committed for trial by Alderman Hurley.

Arrest of a Sneak Thief. This morn- -
tnn Tavlni Rrnwn p.nl(irrl. waa rnmmittl Kir

Alderman Fitch to answer the larceny of a
COUpic Ul UViaC'UiaUbCbO Hum M OLIIUIU 1 11 VUUUb
street, above Sixteenth. The blankets were
recovered at the place where they had been sold.

Awaitino an Owner. Thirteen pieces of
yellow theathing, supposed to have been stolen
......... nr.l loaf mirhl. fn the Second Pnllf ri
irict. They await an ownor at the Station
iiouse.

Pn-irr- w a t ThA Cheltenham M. I?. Church
nf R.v. Geortra YV. T.ihrunil..uuua -- - - -,

reports a very extensive religious Interest. The
(UurCUlS nigUliy vrvwu yuu muicrs.

W RAT TUB Alhanao Sats
By the Almanacs we are told

That la this month's third woek
Comes another snsn of cold,

Enough to make von sqoeak ;

And. it it should be like the hut.
It well mar bid u stand aKbast.
At any rato, keep your eyes wide,

And, for the threatened hour,
Suoh a thick overcoat provide

As comes but from the Tower.
Gbnts', Youths', and Dots' Clothikh,

Towkr Hall,
No. 513 Mabkct wtrrrt,

Bbmhbtt fc Co.
Prices prrattii reduced to tuft the times.
Goods told at lower price than for sroeral years.
Th Ttmb to but Muslim, awd Whkrr to but

tbbm. We need not inform exporienood house-
keepers that the month of January is a good time to
buy Muslim, in order to anticipate, as muoh as
possible, the neevsnarr Spring Howtng. There it,
however, this reason, a double mason. lor observing
this rule, the probability being that in a short time
prices will be highor than now by a considerable
percentage. The well-know- n old dry goods house
ot Messrs. Cooper A Conard, Moth and Uarket
strreU, as usual, leads the van in this important
department ot staples, having purchased theavilr
when musllni were at tholr lowest flgnrea. and
being determined to give their customer the ad van-ta- re

f this taot until their present supply Is
exhausted. Crowds ot puiobasers now throng the
store, and tbey are obtalplng bartraius, not only in
Bleaohed and Unblesebed Mu$iint, of every grade
and width, but in Cloths, Casfimeres, Cloakinca,
and Boys' Wear; table damanks, napkins, tickinn,
black alpacas, delaines, quilts, blankets in every
variety, and other dry goods, of which their "took is
one of the largost and most attractive in the oitr.
The reputation of Messrs. CooDer Is Conard tor
sailing good goods at moderate price is proverbial.

Stith-n- s' Esoap
Though Btopaens, "Central" Fenian Chief

Stole out oi prison, he's no thief;
Some "open tetamt," no doubt,
Assisted to got Stephens oat,
And we think Britain, this time "sold,"
By a Ktrong dose ot Irtsh rotd.
Potent, indeed, the application
Of suoh a salve In any nation,
And even in our vlituouj land
Few can its hard efleets withstand;
But here m gold la not about
Greenbacks might serve to set folks out,
Thus, in few words, I've p'sunly told
The magio power ot mighty gold!
Another avent quite as strong
Tho' not enduring quite as long,
Is well-mad- e Clothing, just "the cheese,"
Putting the wearer at his ease-Clot- hing

in which each verson can
Pass for a most substantial man.
Gain credit, funds, and. lastly, wealth
Wilt actually show itstlf! i

With such advice, without a fee,
Bv a poor bard imparted tree,
'Tis booed all will their fortunos better
By acting on it to the letter.
Hasten, at once, to Perry's Store.
Aud dress as they ne'er dressed before,
fVor for one hour themselves debar
from buying Clothing at the Star.
Then, clad in garb of latest stvle, .
Their chance i bo'ter to "strike He."- The cry is, 'Still they come ." "

Notirith8tandina the fact tluit we have emnhved
ten more salesmen, we are still, at times, unable to
ftre proper attention to all who crowd the btar, seek-
ing Low Prices and Fashionable floods,"

Stab Clothing Emporium,
Low Pricks and Fashionablb Goods,

JNo. 609 Chesnut Dtuekt, abovb Sixth.
Pkbrt & Co.

Open this evening till ten o'clock.

Economy should be practised by everybody, in all

things. One dollar expended now in purchasing a
bottle of Jayne's Expectorant, by those troubled
w ith a slight Cold or Hoarseness or Sore Throat,

may save the expense ot a doctor's bill. A neglected

Cough often ends in Consumption. A slight inflam

mation of the lining of the wind-tube- the usual
symptoms of which are a sore throat and pain in

the breast, will soon lead, through want of attention,
to Bronchitis. A day's delay may entail months of
suffering. Let the afflicted try at onco Jayne's Ex.

pectorant. It is a standard remody, and its curative
properties have been tested by thousands of persons

who have recovered their health by it us). Pre.

tared only at No. 242 Chesnut street.

Philadelphia and Shirt Manufacturing
The business of tih'rt manufacturing in tnis citv has
become very extensive within the last few years, as
the demand for this necessary artiolo is steady and
uninterrupted throughout tne Western and north-cr- n

States. We took occasion to stroll into
the Shirt Manulactorv of Messrs. Kiohardson &
Williamson, located at No. 29 Bank street, a prac-
tical and entei prising firm just formedaUbougb the
partners have Been respectively eneaged in rhe shirt
business during tnoir lives, and consequently lull v
uuuursutuu iuc uuniuess iu wary ufuiii. x neir
manulactorv is lurge, complete, and systematic,
the: eby enabling them to till the largest ordors
quickly. Whtln there our attention was called to
their Improved Patterns of Abite Sbiit. some of
which they have copyrighted. We think an exami-
nation of their improved styles oi f flirts would be
advantageous.

The Fenians Clasp Hands! rhe Grand al

Kevolution among the Centres i. now at an
eud. O'Mabony is Head Centre 82000).
Mr. Eoberts, late PresiUeut, with his Senate, is ' Icit
out in the cold," and very cold it vas, aua all Con-
gresses, Presidents, Senators, and Representatives,
and the paraphernalia ot a Provisional Government,
are abolished, and the Fenians return again to the

r of the book. A most remarkable thine
about the new organization is the rmallness of the
salaries. The Secretary oi the Treasury, who is to
handle millions, and nive security to the amount of
8600 000. is to receive a salarv of $1500, others a
$1000, and some 800. Surely, if this Council wants
to make a decent show among the people, th.v
must, one and all, bnv their entire clotnmg at
Charles tokes & Co's one price, uuder the Conti-
nental, in this citVj

The "Florence" Sewing Machine, we find, Is
being bought in prelericnce to all others. The rea-
lms for this are at once cogent and numerous, it
dots hotter and finer work than any of its rivals; is
the only machine capable ot making the lock and
knot stitches;! the only machine having a uniform
tension of upper and loyer thread: the only machine
that has the reversible feed motion enabling th-- j ope-
rator to fasten the ends of seams, tbercoy saving
much labor, and owing to its simple construction,
it rarely, if ever, gets out ot order. Otlice, No. tWJO

Chesnut htreet.

The Cold Weather. Good blazing tires and red
hot cylinders have been in requisition lor the past
tew days, i o keep up good tires good coil i impe-
ratively necessary, lo vet good coai visit Alter's
co.il yard, at No 967 N. Ninth street, below Girard
avenue. You there get the best article in the market,
veil screened aud free from slate. Large nut at JrS.

and stove and heat r size 4f9 per ton. Orders may be
leit at the branch otlice. Sixth and Spring Garden.

Communication To ihe Editor of The Evening
Ieleoraph Dear Sir: 1 was recommended to try
Hasneesh Candy for a tickling and very annoying
cough, accompanied by acidity of tne stomach, and
1 am pleased to acknowledge that it entirely re-

lieved me ot my throat difficulties. 1 have since used
it in mv family, and three children now suffering
with whooping cough are daily benefited by its use.

Jiespectlully, i. G. Evans,
, Ko. Green street.

UrnoisiiRY. Carpets laid,' Bedding, Blinds,
Shades, sud Furnituie mended and upholstery work

of every description done immediately on call, by as
many workmen a are required, at

W. Henrt Patten's. No 1408 Chesnut street.

Hi a)t ! Hair Dye ! Batcheior'i Hair Dye
is the best in the world. The only true and perfect
dye harmless, instantaneous, and reliable pro-

duces a splendid black or natural brown remedio
the ill effects of bad dyes, aud frequently restores
the original color, bold by all druggist, ihe
penuine is signed W. A. iiatchelor. No. 81 Barclay
street, New Vorl

Window Shades, Curtains, Curtain Goods, and
Bedding, st " '

W, II knb v Patten's Old Established House,
No. 1108 CUeuut street,

Qukks PROP!.,
Gooo IHopt.a,
Odd l'Bon.m,
CUOOKBD PROPLR,
Stbaiqht rieorLB,
Plain raoPLa,
Handsomb pitort.B,
Mbbbt Pbople,
Quibt Proplk,
Oat Proplb,
Lit bb art Tboplb.
WoRKiao Pboplb,
Old Fboplb,
Iobno Pboplb, ,
Fat Pboplb,
Lban Pboplb,
Short Pboplb,
Tall Pboplb,
Economical Tboplb.

People of evorr taste, shape, and stvle can be
suited with artiolnfl of iiess tor Hunday, week day.
street, worxstiop, or travouing uso. at prices lower
than ever, because we are cloeinr out prior to exten
sive alterations In our Building. If e seli perfect
goods articles that wiU not only too well, but wear
well, and the prices are ten per cent, lower than site-wher-e.

Come anil see before bnpina.
Vi ANA M A KKR St UBOWN,

Oak Hall,
Popular Clothing House,

S. E. Corner Sixth and Harkbt btreets.

Havana C;oars and Lvnohburg Tobacco, best
in the city, at moderate prices, at Flaherty'. No.
B37 cnosnut, opposite tne continental, .nonce,
Btore closed on bunday. Customers please purchase
Saturday night.

Tb Stock op Books at Evans' Gilt Book Store,
No. 628 Chesnut street, cannot be surpassed. Pnoes
the tame as at other stores, and a Gift, worth lrom
50 cents to $100, given with each book purchased.

"Pharaoh's Serpents." A Sclentiflo Miraolol
Astonishing everybody) Amusement for all.
Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and Vine streets; 60
cents; Mail, 66 cents.

The art of plrasiBg everybody is well understood
at the Gift Book btore, No. 628 Chesnut street. Two
Gifts lor the price of one to all customers.

Trusses, Bracks, and Mechanical Remedies ad-

justed with professional skill by C. 11. Meedloe,
corner of Twellth and Bacetrecti. Ladies' entrance
on X wellth street, first door beiow It ace.

Pricks Reduced. All tastes suited in stylos of
Photographs and manner of execution, at B. F.
Rcimor's, No. 634 Arch Street. Don't delay. Go
early days short

Mattresses and Bedding renovated, and made
np equal to new, at

W. Henrt Patten s, No. 1108 Chesnut street.

Tbb Evans Gift Book Stork, at No. 628 Chesnut
street, is the great oentre oi attraction for all per-
sons desirous of receiving a valuable Gift.

Children's j Clothino All tho now stylos
at M. Shoemaker & Co.'s, Nos. 4 aud 6 N. Eighth
street.

Lack. Curtains, and Vestibule Laocs and Bods,
in great variety, at

W.Hknbt Patter's, No. 1408 Cheanut stroet.

Cheap Books are to he had at Evans' Gltt Book
Storo, and handsome presents go with each ltoox
sold.

Old Furniture ovorhau'ed, mended, and ro- -

upholstered, at
' W. Henrt Patten's, No. 1408 Chesnut street.

I. K. Walravbn,
Masonic Hall.

Window Curtains, Window Shades,
Window Curtains, Window Shades,
Window Curtains, Window Shades,
Window Curtains, Window Shades,

L E. Walraven,
No. 719 Chesnut street,

W. & B., Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market.
W. & B , Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market,
W. & B., Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market,
W. & B., Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market.
W. 5B Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market
W. & B.. Good Clothing, Oak Hall, Sixth and Market

MARRIED.
HALLIWELL SETTLE. On the llth Instant,

by the Key Joseph Castle, 1). D , HENRY W. HAL-L- I
WELL to Miss LIZZIE- SETTLE, both of this

city.
O'CALLAGHAN MCLAUGHLIN. On Monday,

January 1, 18), by the Kev. P. Kearns. P P. St.
Anne's, Port Richmond. Mr. JOHN O'CALLAG-
HAN to M.ss ELIZABETH MCLAUGHLIN, both
of this city.

DIED.
BRODERICK. On the 10th instant, JOHN B RO-

DERICK, aged 88 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral, from his Into rest-nenc- e,

No. 2012 Market street, on bunday afternoon
at 1 o'clock, without further notice. To proceed to
Cathedral Cemetery.

COLE. On the 10th instant, JOHN, son of Isa-
bella au the late John Cole, in tne 2tith year of
HID IIKCi

His ma'o relatives and friends, a'so Empire Lode,
No. 104, 1. O of O. P., and the members o! Company
C, 1st California Regiment, are r&sp'.ctlu ly invited
to attend .the itinera!, lrom the residence ot his
mother, No. 208 N. Fit eemh stre"t, above Kaco, on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. To proceed to Odd
Fellows' Cemetery.

GARTS1DE. On the 10th inst., GEORGIAN N A,
daughter ot Amos and Emma iTartsido, ae-- 2 yearn.

The relatives and friends oi the family are respect-
fully invited to attend rho luneral, I re in the resi-
dence of her parents, Chester, Delaware county, on
Monday afternoon ; to meet at the bouse at 1 o'clock.
Funeral to proceed to Chester Rural Cemetery.

GEISLER. On the 8tb instant, SARA. H H. KEIa-LK-

wile o! Henry C. Geisier, in tne 37th year of
her nee.

The relatives and friends of the family are rerect-full- y

invited to atienu her funeral, lrom the resi-
dence of her husband, rout street, bciow No-ri,.-

bunday aiternoon, the 14th instant, at 1 o'clock,
without lurther notioe.

PRATT. On the llth mitant, in his 19th year
ROWLAND PARKY, only son ot Erasmus C. aud
the late bopbia P Pratt.

The Iriends ot the lan Uv are invited to attend the
funeral, from No. 1618 N. Fifteenth street, on Mon-
day morning, the loth instant, at 10 o'clock. To pro
eeed to Woodlands Cemetery.

SHEARER. On the 9th lusUnt, Mr. RICHARD
T. StiEAREK, son ot Mrs. Catharine Bojer, ajjod
28 years and 10 months

The relatives aud mends of the family, and the
Journeyman Coopers' Union, Weocacoe Fire Com-
pany, and Uniteu Association, are respectfully in-

vited to attend iiih funeral, from his mothers resl-tienc- e,

No. 118 Wharton street, on hunday after-
noon at 2 o'c ock. lo proceed to Ebcuczer Church
Ground.

YEWDALL SAMUEL VEWDaLL.ou the llth
ins'ant, in the 46tii year oi his age

The relatives and tiiemis ot the fanulv, also tho
members of the sons or sit. George, are respeottuilv
invited to attend his fuueruJ, lrom bis late residence,
near Hestonville, Twenty-fourt- h Ward, on Tuosday
mormne at 10 o'clock, without further notice. To
proceed to Laurel Hill Cemetery.

T7INE RAZORS IN CASES, AND A GOOD
W aBortnieni of Posket-Knive- s, with rerl, Tortolea
Shell, aud otieneat 8HAW,

So m (Eifht Thirty-five- ) MAltKEf Ht.. below NiDtn.

GALVANIZED COAL SCUTTLE6 ARE FARC7 more durable as thu protects them from rust and
wear. Tor sale,wiiha general varle-- oi seasonable
Hardware, by TBUMAA SHAW.

So ma (Eight Thirty-five- ) MARKET St., below Klnth.

O SKATERS.-SKAT- KS SHARPEN ED,T Skaters' Patent Mrup Puller, with Ice Drill in it.
Pocket Uimlt, Heel Hues hkate Straps, and a
general variety ot fk-t- e. 'VmaN "'"A BliAW

So. las (Eight Thlrtv-tlv- e) MARKET St.. below Ninth.

IHE"' H M'PALLA,5 FAbHIOSABLK HATTKR,
AT III! OU T A BUSHED NfAND,

Ko. b04 t'BBMNtX 81KEET. . 12tl

TO HENT.

rf A NEW AND ELEGANT FOUR STORY
BjjiiHOL'BK.wltli lurulture topeiit. orlllouse to rent and
luruliure lor Mile, on N, 11 road sueol. Adilr'Ht lion
i6M Philadelphia Foot U II ice. 1 flulU

F I, v r ic il, i if
SILVER MINING COMPANY,

FOR MINING IN NEVADA.

C VPITAIj 1.000,000.

SHARES $10.

DIUKOTOHS:

GEORGE 8TILLE, President.
Db. R. P. HARRIS, t.

SILAS BETTS, Treasurer.

R. P. KING, CHARLES HtLLBOlttV,
WILLIAM STEFlTK, B. B. FITTS.

HARRISON GhAlIBO, Secretary.

G P. FITTS, Mining Engineer, Canon City, Nevada.

OFf ICE,

No. 482 CHESNUT STURKT.
Second Stouv,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Directors of the FRANKLIN SILVKK
MINING COHFANT invite investments in n
doubtful enterprise. They hare secured two mine
ot ascertained richness, In Bin Creek Mining Dis-
trict, Lander county, Nevada, situated but one and
a half miles from Canton Clty.'aud about ten mllea
from Austin.

Their ledges are of great width, rich in surface In-

dications, and at a depth of only sixty feet, the con-
tinuation of their property, yielded ore that paid
S215 per ton, worked by the rudest method.

For one-ha- lf interost in a looation adjoining ths
"CUSTOM-HOUSE- " LEDGE, upon the same vela
of ore, an odor of $150,000 in ooln was refused.

lhia'CCSTOM.HOUbE'' LEDGE, ot which 2000
feet belong! to this Company, is exceedingly rioh.
and so located that a tunnol 200 feot in length will
strike the ledge at a depth of 200 feet below its out-
crop. Longer tunnels will strike the ledge at pro-
portionately greater depths.

Work upon this tunnel is being prosecuted with
the utmost vigor. It can bo continuod all wjnter,
and rich "pay-rock- " will bo ready at an early day
for reduction at the mills, already located at a short
distance, and favorable arrangements are already
made for crushing the ores of the Company untU
such time as their own work are erected.

The "PRICE CURRENT" Ledge of 2000 feet in
length is located on tho opposite side ot the sanio
Canon as the ledse already described. It is about
eight feet in width, with d casings, crop
out nearly its whole length, and crowing tho summit
of tho ridge which divides Perkins' Cuon from
Brooks' Canon, it presents favorabio conditions for
development from either valley.

A suitable description of these properties cannot
be given in a tow words; full information may be
obtained at the oflice of the Company.

The advantages of a cho ce among many good lo-

cation havo been secured by the. personal inspec-

tion of a representative of the Company, of practical
mining experience. From UU dotailed reports, the
Company are assured oi the great value and riohneor
of their property, and arrangomonts are made for
prosecuting tho business with vigor, economy, and
despatch,

1 wenty-fiv- e thousand shares of the stock of the
Company will be sold on acoount ot Working Capi-
tal, No other stock is offered for sulo. Subscription
Books will open January 16, at the Otlice, No. 432
CHESNUT Street (up tairs). 1 10wsw3t

SKATING PARKS.

KATING ! SKATING ! ! SKATING 111

SKAT1NU.

SKATING.
I FATRAL bKATlSO PARK,

FIF1EES1U and WALLACE BireeU

SPLENDID SKATISO
SPLE.ND1D tiKAIIJSU

The Central Park Band vri'l be in attendance afternoon
ana evcnlntc. The Central Park is the ouly Park bril-
liantly illuminated by

OAS LIGHT. 10

WANTS
"WJ ANTED A SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEP-- v

er or Assistant Book-keep- and Salesman, by a
' Young Mim of experience and seed bulnes qualitlna-tlo- n.

Will be disengHxed on 1st February. A flrm
Oulng a country bus ue will rind it to their advantage
to address ' H. F. J.," 'i kleohaph otllce. 1 10 tit

7E THIS DAY ESTABLISH A

BRANCH BANKING HOUSE

AT No. 3 NASSAU STREET,
NfcW YORK.

SMITH, liANDOLl'H & CO.
Fbiu pelfhi a, January 1, 1866. 1 2rp

E X E It & DAVIS,
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

No. 13 S. THIRD STREET,

MERCANTILE CLAIMS COLLECTED,

And Law Business of ull kinds attcnJod to In all parts of

tlb United ttutes and Canada with rtiellty.

MATCHING PAPEU COLLECTED AT USUAL BANK.
KATE. 1 13 I2trp

TJBIKD .AND CANNED FRUITS.
DM8 COUNTY FAKED PEACH IK.

UNl'ABltD PEACHES.
DUIED CHEERIE!-- .

Peaches snd In C AS j. These Fruits are th
finest putuD. Fors;leby '

.TAMKK 1?. WM111J,
1 13 lm WALNUT AND EIGHTH BTUEETS.

TV. , HUNTER, No. 44 N. SEVENTH

"bTBKET, ABOVE FILBEBT, PHILADELPHIA.
Acknowledged t ail vartin mtrttttd as bv lar the

M061 Hl'CCt-MhFU- PHYSICIAN
m the trealuieutnr D uai.s i his sptdalty, QUICK,
THOKOUOU, and Prrtwinint lurri guaranteed inevrrr
caae. Hemeniber Da. HUWTEB 8 Celebrated Remedlea
can onlv lie rd genuine at his oid utauliabed Office No.
H a. SEVENTH Htreot above Hlhert U8 6f

NO. M 5, I'OU 100 SHARES IN"CERTIFICATEHumphrey Itle), nd Certificate No.
li), lor 100 chre In the name of D. H. Rowley, both! in
the Ocean oil fouipunr of I'lilludniphU, huvinic boa
lout er uilwarrlfd bv mall, application has beuamadd
for new orrtllicaiw.

1 U iw ft VAU A. PAVH. Ja.


